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Villa Project Approved 

After years of discussion and careful plan-
ning, I am thrilled to announce that the Board 
of Trustees gave approval to move ahead with 
Phase 1 construction of the Villa project at its 
meeting on March 21.  

The issues involving the site plans, as it 
related to stormwater concerns and right of 
ways for sidewalks, were resolved with both 
the city and the county.  The stormwater reten-
tion pond dam height was increased by two 
feet to reduce the 100-year storm discharge 
which was not a material issue to SVWC.  The 
dedication of five feet of Fox Drive frontage for 
a right of way and grading for future sidewalks 
resolved that issue. 

Marketing not only hit but also exceeded 
the pre-sale goal by the end of March.  SVWC 
has sold a total of 43 apartments, 36 in Phase 
1 and 7 in Phase 2, which brings us to 75 per-
cent in pre-sales.  The goal for financing pur-
poses was 70 percent in pre-sales.   

The construction contract with Warfel has 
been reviewed by all pertinent parties and the 
insurance coverage has been finalized. Many 
agreements with the subcontractors are al-
ready in place to minimize long lead times and 
supply chain concerns.   

SVWC will be securing the necessary per-
mits in March and April.  Warfel will begin mo-

bilizing on the site in April and clearing for the 
Villas should begin in May.  SVWC is working 
with Zeigler on financing the project and the 
hope is the closing for the project will also oc-
cur in May. 

A project of this magnitude takes a team, 
and we are  proud of the team we have assem-
bled.  A huge thanks to Mike Matthews from 
Matthews Development, SFCS architects, 
Warfel Construction, Greenway Engineering, 
HG Design Studio, Tandem Senior Living Advi-
sors, CIC Interiors, Ziegler, and BakerTilly.   

Construction is estimated to take approxi-
mately 18 months and we hope to welcome our 
first new Villa residents toward the end of 2023.   

Once work actually begins on the site, Ad-
ministration will give a weekly update at Coffee 
with Administration.  We will show pictures of 
the progress and have various members of the 
team give updates.   

SVWC will incorporate the groundbreaking 
ceremony for the Villa project in with our 35th 
anniversary celebration on May 20. Please stay 
tuned for more details.  

Thank you ahead of time for your support 
and patience.  It is indeed an exciting time for 
our community. 
                                                    Jeannie Shiley   
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  Support for the Ukraine 
 

As a show of support for the Ukraine, a 
team of cottage residents recently attached 
small Ukrainian flags to every cottage mailbox 
post.   The flags were a gift from a cottage resi-
dent.  Most of the initial supply of 200 was dis-
tributed, so another 200 was ordered for those 
in apartments who might want them.  
                                                         Paul Arnold 

Welcome to Our New Neighbors  
 

William Turkel moved into 513 Shenando-
ah Hall from Darien, CT. 
 

Charlie and Margaret Richardson moved 
into 111 Cottage Dr. from Winchester, VA. 
 

Jan Brown moved into 424 Shenandoah 
Hall from Winchester, VA.   

SVWC continues to help welcome new 
neighbors from Afghanistan.  Finding them 
apartments and homes to rent has been the 
major choke point, but 20 new households—
that is two per week-- have been set up since 
the first of the year, matching  larger resettle-
ment programs in the D.C. suburbs.  New arri-
vals have found work at decent wages within a 
few days of arrival.   

Some newcomers our volunteers have had 
the privilege of meeting have impressed us.  
They are intelligent, educated, sophisticated 
and hard working.  The first arrivals volun-
teered to move heavy furniture for subsequent 
arrivals’ homes.  

Many come from high-level  positions in 
civil society.  It is no surprise the Taliban want-
ed to kill them. Among those now residing in 
Winchester are a medical doctor, a radiology 
nurse, a pharmacist, an MBA graduate, and a 
senior judge.  Others provided armed security 
for the American Embassy.  

Finding furniture and furnishings for their 
new homes has been challenging. Again, 
SVWC residents have played a major part in 
getting this done.  SVWC’s Woodworking Shop 
is even repairing donated furniture that arrived 
in poor condition.  Cast-off stuff has been 
turned into quality additions for the new house-
holds.   

In recent weeks, we have welcomed fami-
lies with young kids.  They have been through 
hell.  Weeks ago, several residents, aware of 
cultural differences, asked if donated stuffed 
animals were appropriate.  An Afghan woman, 
who arrived years ago, urged they be mandato-
ry to provide needed comfort.  Each child now 
finds one on their bed when they arrive in their 
new home. 

Many ask:  “Will we welcome newcomers 
from Ukraine?”  Almost certainly. 

                                  

Bob and Cari Sherwood 
 

Glimpses of Our New  
Afghan Neighbors 
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Nominate Culture Change Champion 
of the Month 

 

Do you know a staff member who has es-
tablished meaningful relationships with resi-
dents? Does  he or she go out of their way to 
honor what is important individually to resi-
dents? Are they regularly heard using the lan-
guage of culture change such as community 
instead of facility or neighborhood instead of 
unit? Do you think of them as a leader when it 
comes to culture change, dementia care, or 
person-directed care? 

 If you answered yes to any of these ques-
tions, then nominate them today for the Culture 
Change Champion Award.  Since February 
2019, SVWC’s Interdisciplinary Dementia Inclu-
sive Committee (IDIC) each month has desig-
nated the Culture Change Champion award to 
staff who demonstrate various skills, actions, 
and language as it relates to Culture Change 
and person-directed care. 

 Winners receive a certificate and one free 
meal, and their name, picture and reason for 
nomination are featured in the Canterbury 
Chronicle staff newsletter, SVWC’s Facebook 
page, Foundation’s newsletter Our Community 
Connection, and on the Culture Change Cham-
pion plaque located in the Health Center corri-
dor. 

To nominate a staff member, fill out the 
nomination form at the Front Desk and put it in 
the designated box.  The IDIC will draw names 
from the box each month to choose a winner. 

                                                                          
Abigail D’Arcangelis  

SVWC’s Important Contribution to 
Local Little Free Library Program 

 

The Little Free Library is an international 
program that provides free books to children, 
young adults, and adults.  Its “book boxes” are 
in every state in the U.S.  Seven of those al-
ready in service for five years in the Winchester 
area needed to be repaired or rebuilt. After re-
ceiving a grant from the local J2-W Foundation, 
Athena Michael, a teacher and librarian at 
Quarles Elementary School in Winchester, who 
is also the program’s local advocate and coor-
dinator, contacted resident Jimmie Harp for 
help.  

With the grant 
and various dona-
tions from local 
sources (some of 
which were ar-
ranged by Literacy 
Volunteers of Win-
chester), they  
were repaired.  
More importantly, 
13 additional units 
could be built.  Over about three months this 
winter, Jimmy and Herm Mast designed and 
completed their construction in the Woodwork-
ing Shop.  

All Little Libraries will be decorated with 
painted children’s motifs. SVWC Art Instructor 
Gale Bowman-Harlow will coordinate Wap-
pacomo Hall residents decorating one unit, and 
Concierge  Laura Hager is adding graphics to 
another.    Meanwhile, the remaining 11 units 
are being decorated by Winchester school chil-
dren, under supervision of their art teachers.   
Winchester Parks and Recreation staff will in-
stall the 13 units throughout the city’s public 
parks  later this spring.  

Book stocks for  the Little Libraries are 
steadily contributed from various sources, in-
cluding library and publisher discards, used 
book sales remainders. as well as the public.  
The boxes are refilled as needed by Athena 
and her team of volunteers.  This program has 
been a major success everywhere instituted.   

SVWC will be cited as a contributor to this 
project on a placard affixed to each box. 
 

Paul Arnold, Herman Mast, and Jimmie Harp 
 

Jimmy and  Herm 
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Photos by 
Bill Young,  

Amber Daniel, 
and Bill Cook 

Signs of Spring 

Daffodils 

Hellabore 

SVWC’s leprechaun 

Mother Nature’s Team improves a trail 

Getting gardens ready 

Marilyn Gaven wears  
St.  Paddy’s Green 
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New Housekeeping Leadership Team 
 

Stephanie Keeler is SVWC’s new House-
keeping and Linen Manager.  

She previously worked as a medical assis-
tant for 18 years. Stephanie’s husband Andy 
works in the Environmental Services Depart-
ment.  They live in Star Tannery, VA, and have 
two children.  

In her free time, Stephanie enjoys spend-
ing time with her family, going to the beach, 
and traveling  with their camper. 

     Brandy Lewis, 
Housekeeping and 
Laundry Supervi-
sor, lives in Bunker 
Hill, WV.  Brandy 
previously worked 
at the Jefferson 
Medical Center in 
Ranson, WV, for l5 
years and for three 
of those years she 

was the team leader.   
Brandy and her husband of 14 years have 

six adult children and five grandchildren. They 
extended their family by taking in three other 
grandchildren.   

The Lewis family enjoys camping, fishing, 
and ATV riding. Brandy also enjoys reading 
daily devotions.  Like Stephanie,  she especial-
ly loves spending time with her family and 
friends. 

 Aquatics Therapy Now Offered 
 

 With the addition of Emily DeHaven, Physi-
cal Therapy Assistant, the Physical Therapy 
Department is able to offer aquatics therapy, or 
pool therapy, to residents.  Aquatics therapy is 
beneficial for a variety of medical conditions. In 
the pool, residents will receive a personalized 
exercise program that will help with mobility 
and function while working to strengthen their 
body at the same time.  Some of the benefits 
include an increase in joint flexibility, increase 
in muscle strength, and improvements in bal-
ance.   
 To utilize aquatics therapy, a physician’s 
order is needed.   Emily is available to provide 
aquatics therapy on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Once you have ob-
tained a physician’s order for aquatics therapy, 
call the PT Department at ext. 928 to schedule 
an assessment with Emily and to be put on her 
caseload. 
 Emily lives in Gerrard-
stown, WV with her hus-
band, two dogs, and three 
cats.  She received her train-
ing to become a licensed 
Physical Therapy Assistant 
from Blue Ridge Community 
and Technical College.  She 
previously worked at Rankin 
Physical Therapy for seven years.  While there, 
she obtained training in aquatics therapy.  

                                                           Susie Nail    

 New Physical Therapy Assistant  
 

 Rebecca “Becky” 
Schultz, who initially was 
hired on an as-needed 
basis, was recently  pro-
moted to a full-time Physi-
cal Therapy Assistant.  
She received her training 
at the University of Ala-

bama in Birmingham and has been a PTA for 
40 years.  Becky has a wealth of knowledge 
and experience in outpatient, acute hospital, 
inpatient rehab, home health, and skilled nurs-
ing rehabilitation. 

Becky is married and has two children and 
four grandchildren. She enjoys spending time 
with her family and likes to cook and bake. 

 

                                                        Susie Nail  
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Chaplain’s Message 

Library News — April Acquisitions 
 

FICTION 
 

Find Me (LP)                                  Alafair Burke  
The School for Good Mothers (LP) 
                                                Jessamine Chan 
One Step Too Far (LP)                 Lisa Gardner 
Something to Hide                Elizabeth George 
The Christie Affair (LP)         Nina de Gramont 
City of the Dead                Jonathan Kellerman 
Think of Me                              Frances Liardet 
The Horsewoman                  James Patterson 
The Left-Handed Twin (LP)        Thomas Perry 
False Witness                         Karen Slaughter 
The Violin Conspiracy         Brendan Slocumb 
Invisible                                       Danielle Steel 
Until Leaves Fall in Paris           Sarah Sundin 
The Words We Whisper (LP) 
                                                Mary Ellen Taylor 
Black Cake (LP)              Charmaine Wilkerson 
 

NON-FICTION 
 

Welcome to the Grief Club:  Because You 
Don't Have to Go Through It Alone 
                                                       Janine Kwoh 
Unthinkable:  Trauma, Truth, and the Trials 
of American Democracy             Jamie Raskin 
Grief and Beyond                          Juliet Wright 
 

It seems that creation is lining up in perfect 
order right now.  Spring  has not only brought 
beautiful new growth in nature, but also in our 
spirits. As both winter and the virus subside, 
our lives appear to be  blooming in ways we 
have not experienced for two years. It is the 
exact timing for Easter, the fulfillment of resur-
rection and hope. We will continue our journey 
through Lent walking with Jesus to the cross 
and the tomb.  We will mourn our sins, feast at 
His table, and, grieve with and for Him at the 
cross. 

Quoting Paul Harvey, we will also hear “the 
rest of the story.”  We know the tomb is not the 
end.  We know winter and viruses do not last 
forever.  We know that pain and suffering and 
even death lead to newness of life.  The seed 
has to die before it can emerge from the earth 
in splendor. 

It has been hard (understatement of the 
last two years) making our way through a pan-
demic. At times, we felt like it would be an eter-
nity. While we may still have flairups, I believe 
we have been through the worst.  On those bit-
ter cold days of winter, we wondered how  
things ever would be green and swaying once 
more in a gentle breeze warmed by the sun. 
But it is already happening. When Easter ar-
rives this year, we, too, will have journeyed 
through pain and suffering, walked the journey 
of penitence dying to our own ambitions, agen-
das and aspirations so that God may resurrect 
in us the longing for new life in him.  My prayer 
is that you may experience new hope in all 
things as you  cling to the promises of God for 
resurrection and life anew. 
 

Elizabeth Lewis 
 

Hidden Treasures:  
Readers Recommend 

 

The display committee of the SVWC library 
wants to hear from residents and staff. Do you 
have a favorite book you would like to share 
with others in the community?  If it is in the li-
brary and was published before 2021, go to the 
library desk and you will find bookmarks to fill 
out. Take one from basket number 1 and fill it 
out with the title and author and a brief sen-
tence about why you liked it. Leave it in basket 
number 2 and library volunteers will pull it and 
put it in our display for other people to check 
out, read and enjoy. Bookmarks are available 
throughout April.  
 

Sue McFaden 

Shred Day 
 

The annual Shred Day at SVWC will be held 
on Thursday, April 21, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A 
shred truck will be parked next to the Fitness 
Center.  No need to remove staples.  Call ext. 
821 for assistance.  
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  Thursday Night Programs 
     

April 7. Jesus.  A 2002 made-for-
television movie on the life of Christ.  Three 
hours. Begins at 7:00 p.m. 
      

April 14.  No program.  Maundy Thurs-
day. 
 

April 21.  Scuba Diving in Fiji.  From his 
Christmas 2021 dive trip to Fiji, George Magurn 
shares glimpses of stars and angels, horses 
and unicorns, and clowns and nudes. 
 

April 28. Great Motorcycle Tours of the 
U.S., Canada, and Beyond. Bob Shriner takes 
us on a motorcycle tour of Canada’s Maritime 
Provinces, three states in the west and south-
west of the U.S., Spain, and Morocco. 
 

                                            Marjorie Prochaska 
 

 Apple Blossom Activities 
 

SVWC will have a float in the Apple Blos-
som Grand Feature Parade on Saturday, April 
30.  In conjunction with SVWC’s 35th anniver-
sary, the float’s theme will be “Celebrating Our 
Heroes for 35 Years.”  It will carry eight staff 
members and be pulled by a SVWC bus. 

On Thursday, April 28, SVWC will have its 
own Apple Blossom parade on campus.  Staff 
and residents will participate in the parade.  
The parade will include golf carts and wheel-
chairs decorated in pink and green. Dog own-
ers are encouraged to dress up their pet and 
join in the fun.  Music Therapist Abby D’Ar-
cangelis will assemble a band.  Staff and resi-
dents who wish to participate, call Laura Hager 
at ext. 531 to reserve your space in the lineup.  

                                                 Laura Hager   

The Current Lawrence Gallery Exhibit,  "Artists in Our Neighborhood"  

Snowfall at the Homeplace 
by J. D. Berlin 

Study on “Girl with  
Pearl Earring” 
by Jack Helm 

Leonard’s Dog 
by Leonard (dog) and 

Louise (painting) Bowman 

Conversation with Color 
by Liz Taylor 

Monarch 
by Skip Roberts 

Bust  
by Loretta Johnston 
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Mother Nature's busiest season 


